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Abstract: In this study, a comparative study was conducted on the two reactor types (the plug flow 

and continuous stirred tank reactor) employed for the traditional esterification process to investi-

gate their potential applications to the esterification reaction with the ethanol-rich feed. Aspen Plus 

software was used to conduct a sensitivity analysis on the temperature profiles in the axial and 

radial directions, focusing in particular on the reactor and feed stream temperatures, operating pa-

rameters, and ethyl acetate yields for the reactors. The energy analysis for esterification process with 

the different reactor types have also been evaluated. Compared with the continuous stirred tank 

reactor, the plug-flow reactor process with the ethanol-rich feed exhibited reduced hotspot temper-

atures. The simulation results showed that the hotspot temperatures in the continuous stirred tank 

reactor can be within the operating temperature range of 90-100°C. Regarding the comparison of 

these reactor types for the esterification process, the plug-flow reactor showed advantages in terms 

of efficient hotspot temperature with the operating temperature range of 70-75°C. On the other hand, 

the yield of ethyl acetate product from the continuous stirred tank reactor is slightly higher than 

from the alternative esterification process with excess ethanol feed. 
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1. Introduction 

Chemical reactors are main devices used in chemical engineering to carry out various 

chemical reactions. They provide a controlled environment for the reaction to occur, al-

lowing for optimal conditions such as temperature, pressure, and mixing. For esterifica-

tion reactions, which involve the formation of esters from the reaction between an alcohol 

and an acid, different types of chemical reactors can be used depending on the specific 

requirements of the reaction. In this study, esterification reaction for obtaining Ethyl ace-

tate (EtAc) was chosen as an object of the research. EtAc can undergo various reactions 

depending on the conditions and reactants involved. Due to the various applications for 
the produced esters, esterification is one of the most attractive reactions in indus-
tries.  For esterification reactions, which involve the formation of esters from the reaction 

between an alcohol and an acid, different types of chemical reactors, such as Batch Reac-

tors [1], Continuous Stirred Tank Reactors (CSTR) [2], Packed Bed Reactors [3], Plug Flow 

Reactors (PFR), Fixed Bed Reactors [1, 4], Microwave Reactors [5, 6] and Membrane reac-

tors [7], can be used depending on the specific requirements of the reaction. However, 

there are lack of comparative techno-economic data for simulated PFR and CSTR pro-

cesses. 
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The current work aims to simulate and compare an industrial scale of different reac-

tors for the formation of EtAc from the esterification reaction between ethanol and acetic 

acid. First, reaction kinetics was chosen from references [8]. Then, PFR and CSTR were 

simulated using Aspen Plus software. Later, both of reactors were optimized using sensi-

tivity analysis. Finally, the last results of reactors were compared by technical and eco-

nomical methods.  

2. Background 

In esterification reaction, EtAc is formed in an exothermic, reversible and highly se-

lective reaction between acetic acid and ethanol in liquid phase, catalyzed by an ion ex-

change resin [8, 9]. The overall scheme of conversion in the synthesis of EtAc and kinetic 

factors can be represented as [8]: 

HAc + EtOH
k2,k1
↔  EtAc + H2O     (1) 

k1 = 4619.43exp (
−60500

RT
)     (2) 

k2 = 3317.28exp (
−53740

RT
)     (3) 

where Eq. (1) represents the etherification reaction, Eq. (2) and (3) represent the de-

pendence of the activity-based equilibrium constant with temperature. The UNIFAC esti-

mates of activity coefficients were used to describe the liquid-phase nonideality.  

In order to reduce the number of experiments, many scientists and engineers nowa-

days are creating models of physical, chemical, and biological systems using process sim-

ulators. Process models are essential for assessing performance, studying system behavior, 

and determining the effects of different operational parameters. CSTR and PFR compari-

son models are generated using simulation software, although Aspen Plus is also fre-

quently used by researchers in the modeling of the various esterification processes. Aspen 

Plus is an equation-oriented program that uses a database of phase equilibrium and mass-

energy balance to run in order to examine the effects of various process factors. It may be 

used to mimic the esterification processes and is a crucial piece of software for designing 

chemical processes. 

3. Methodology and description of alternative reactors for the esterification process 

In this work, a comparative study between the CSTR and PFR processes to EtAc pro-

duction is presented by means of process simulation in Aspen Plus. The reaction param-

eters reported by Calvar et al [8] have been adopted as reference case. Based on reference 

work, experimental information on the process parameters of esterification reaction was 

used to simulate reactors. After validation, the material balance and the energy consump-

tions of the different alternatives were evaluated. In the initial case of alternatives, the feed 

stream content for both of alternatives have the same properties with following parame-

ters: 

Table 1. Initial feed stream characteristics. 

Stream Component 
Concentration, 

mol% 
Flow rate, kmol/hr 

ACID 
Acetic acid 99 

100 
Water 1 

ETHANOL 
Ethanol 99 

100 
Water 1 

Both of ACID and ETHANOL feed streams are in normal ambient conditions (1 atm, 

25 °C). The analysis of ethanol to acetic acid molar flow rate to ethyl acetate yield has also 
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been studied using sensitivity analysis. According to the results, the productivity of EtAc 

increases in proportion to the flow rate of ethanol, and this value is higher in the CSTR 

process than in the PFR process. (Fig.1.). 

 

Figure 1. Effect of ethanol molar flow rate to EtAc productivity. 

A typical configuration of a esterification process is shown in Figure 2. In PFR process, 

due to the exothermic characteristics of the EtAc forming reaction, the use of a multitubu-

lar reactor is preferred, which allows the removal of part of the heat generated. This type 

of reactor consists of a set of small diameter tubes filled with catalyst, arranged in a hous-

ing through which cooling water is circulated [10, 11].  

 

Figure 2. Typical PFR process for Ethyl acetate production. 

Experiments were conducted under a fixed feed rate of 100 mol/hr for both of acid 

and alcohol feeds. The effects of temperature on conversion for PFR and CSTR are shown 

in figure 2. Maximum conversion of 65.9 % were obtained at a temperature of about 70 °C 

for PFR when volume of reactor was adjusted to 7.9 m3 and 110 °C for CSTR when volume 

of reactor was adjusted to 7.9 m3 and residence time to 36 min. In general, reaction con-

version decreases as ethanol feed rate is increased for both types of reactors. With in-

creased feed rate, residence time decreases and this leads to decreased conversion values. 

For PFR with reactor volume of 7.9 m3, reaction conversion varies from 65.9 % to 28.8 % 

as ethanol feed rate varies from 100 mol/hr to 300 mol/hr respectively. In case of CSTR 

with adjusted reactor volume of 7.9 m3, reaction conversion varies from 63.6% to 28.9% 

corresponding to ethanol flow rate values from 100 mol/hr to 300 mol/hr respectively. 

Overall, PFR performed better under constant operating conditions as compared with 

CSTR. 
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Figure 3. Effect of reactor temperature on the reaction conversion. 

Reaction conversion increases as temperature rises in the both of cases under studied 

reaction kinetics and temperature range. Maximum conversion of 65.9% at 70-75 °C was 

obtained for PFR as compared with reaction conversion of 63.6% at 110 °C for CSTR as 

temperature varies. 

4. Conclusions 

A comparative model was developed for the production of EtAc in an atmospheric 

plug-flow and continuous stirred tank reactors using the Aspen Plus simulator. To pro-

vide the model, RPLUG and RCSTR operation blocks were used and, where necessary, 

kinetic expressions and hydrodynamic models were developed using data and models 

from the literature. The model was used to predict the results of esterification of ethanol 

with acetic acid. A reaction conversion of 65.9% and negative heat duty about 0.44 Gcal/hr 

were obtained for PFR as compared with a slightly lower value of 63.6% and 1.77 Gcal/hr 

for CSTR under steady state conditions. CSTR process required 110 °C for maximum con-

version, whereas this value was approximately 70-75 °C in PFR process. Maximum con-

version of 65.9% and was obtained for multitubular PFR as compared with reaction con-

version of 63.6% and for CSTR as temperature varies. For PFR and CSTR with reactor 

volume of 7.9 m3, corresponding to flow rates of 100 mol/hr to 300 mol/hr, reaction con-

version varies from 65.9 % to 28.8 % and 63.6% to 28.9%, respectively. In both type of 

reactors, increasing of reactant flow rate results in a reduction in residence time, which 

lowers the values of reaction conversion. 
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